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Elm Urlde-rst riding Self:
.Oveirvie

N People are constantly learning about themselves. Self understanding is a
life long process because people are constantly 'ch ging. One way people can
learn about themselves is to find oA bow others se- them. By comparing the
way they see themselves.to the way others see them, people can develop awareness
of their own strengths and weaknesses. Workers nee .to .be aware of how others
see them in order to form good relationshits with t ir.employers, supervisors,
and coworkers.

How a person sees others can be another clue to elf understanding.
People's

moods,
experiences,

. ptejudices,.and -

thinking habits

all affect the way they see others. In addition, othe people some-fives serve.
as mirrors to our own feelings and behavior. Behavior which particularly
annoys us in others may reflect behavior we do not want to tecognize in our

, selves. In work situations people form their attitudes toward their jobs par'tly,.
on the basis of how they see others.

Some people believe they have no control over.their feelings. However; most
people can learn to control their feelings by using a fairly simple principle:
WE FEEL. AS A RESULT OF THE WAY WE THINK. By changing habits of thinking,vorkers
can learn to deal with difficult situations.calmly and confidently.

Another important way people can learn about themselves-:is gby examining *

their values. People's values affect their working lives in several ways...

1 When choosing occupations, people must decide what is important to them. For
lik :Piexample: .

,

Is a high salary important?
Is interesting work important?
Is opportunity for.advanpemenrt.important?
Is security important?

Ncombinatiob of these and.other factors may be valued by workers, The`"
satisfaction workers derive.feom their occupations depends partly dn,theiT

UNDERSTANDING SELF
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valu"es. In addition, some situations may arise in which workers myst deal with
conflicts of values.With their coworkers or employers.

.
.

- S

People's interests can-help themfdecide on 'suitable Acupationp.. Sometimes
Workers.find themselVes inwork which does not interest them. As a result, they %

may feel dissatisfied and perform their work ,poorAr.. One way of examining
,interests is to deterdine the extent to which data, people, and things are
'involved. Some people enjoy working with different kinds of information or data,
such as numbers, ideas, and words.,...-Others .like- working with people in tome way,
such as selling,. teaching Serving, orsupervising. .Woricers.tho'enjoy driving
vehicles, using tools or machihes, Or making products are exakples of people w}lo
enjoy working with things: Many occu tions iinvolve working with a combipation` -

of people, data ind/orthings. For ex pie, ktravel. agent helps people make
their traveling plans by Using.informat on (data) containqd in schedules and
other sources.

Most people cal03epefii'by looting at themselves honestly and discbvering
areas in which they want to improve themselves:- The

opportunities for people to examine themselves in relqtion totrork sit-t
firiiies in-this

cations: -

9,
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-SESSION ONE
TOPIC: Self-Concept

OBJECTIVE: After comparing their own self concepts to impressions
they make on others; students'will develop-an understand-
ing of how ditir ownkself concepts and the imprissibns
they make on others can affect their success in work
situations. .

SURVIVAL SKILLS
EMPHASIZED:

Getting along with others
KnowIng'your strengths and weaknesses
Basic speakingskills
Basic writing skills

IMPORTANCE: HoW,people-see themselves affects thetr success at wor k.
There may be a difference, however, between the way people .

view thembelvasTand how other people view them: In work
situations, how we are viewed by others is. important: The
aim of this session is to alert students to sdine of the
differences. between the way they view themselves and the
way others view them.- A good example of this is the persog
who. thinks of him /herself as shy, but is viewed by ocher
people as cool and unfriendly. .

MATERIALS AND Student Worksheet #1 - Getting to' Know Me.
"EQUIPMENT:

ACTIVITY: Getting to Know Me

1# Distribute Student
\

2. 'Have studepts'each
ask them to-get to
might be:.

.

Worksheet #1 = Getting to Know Me.

lists ten 06stions a person'coul
know them better. Some examples

If you could .have one Wish,'what would it be

Wha't kind of future are you planning for yourself?
. 2

4

UNDERSTANDING SLF 3
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What makes you happy?

What ma4les you angry?

3. Have students choose a partner.. One way of- pairing
students for the activity-is to have students choose
the person. they feel they kno4 the least.

4. Have the students exchange the lists they have written
on Student Worksheet 01 with their partners. Have
students ask each other the questions they have written.
The partner is .£o write down the responses to 'die ques-
tions.

04

ce

5. , After each pair of Students has had an opportunity to
write responses to. tip ten questIong, have them join
another ger-of partners so, that theie will be four,.
students per group.

e

6. Have each student in the groups of fouedescribe his
or her partner -to the other group-members. , Encourage
students to describe their partners. in.their own words
rather than simply reading from the worksheet.

=

7. Gloup, members should be given an opportunity. to correct
or change the impression of themselves described by
their partner s.-.

4

FOLLOW-VP: Summarize-the session by asking the fallowing, questions:

UNDERSTANDING SELF

1NHow well did the questions
.:-5/Ou'fto know your partner?

What 4id you learn about yourself during this
4bout how othersisee you?

After spending several minutes-with another class
member, how .well do you feel you know the person?

your 'partner wrote help

activity?

When you were writing questions, did you avoid or
hide 'an important Aspect of your life? Why?

Did/ you have difficulty revealing your on op
of-yourself during this activity? -Why or wh

How can the opiniohs of others help you uid

yourself better?
°

What impression do you think you make on ogre
How is thisoimportani .in work situations?'

lo

10,
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NOTE: -In preparation for SESSION. TWO, the
instructor may wish to assign Student Work-

. sheet #2 - Seif Rating do. da'but of class.
project. Have students-use the rating scale,

.! rate themselves, and AA a friend and a-person.-
in authority (such as a teacher, employer, or

_parent) to rate them on each behavior listed.
Have them bring the completed worksheet to __

clastfor SESSION TWO. Suggest, that they fold
hack each column after completing it to avoid
influencing the ratings of the friend and
person in authority.

rf

4

a
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a
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(
Student. Worksheet #1 Getting to Know Me

. . N.

-Make a list often questions-which your partner should'asi you to get-agood
idea of whO .you .really are. Ifi-other.wordwilat does your partner needtO
ask you -to understand your feeling's,- beliefs, TersOnality, likes and.diilikes?

2.

3. .

4.

5.

6.

7.

10.

ti

UNDERSTANDING'' SELF
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TOPIC: .Self Concept (continued)

MO.

OBJECTIVE: By rating themselves on a variety Of behaviors, students
will04entify how they see themselyesi. how their fkiends
see them, and how authority figures se them.

SURVIVAL SKILLS
EMPHASIZED:

Knowing your strengths nd weaknesses
Dependability
Giving an honest'day'e work
Loyalty.toyour organitation
Working as a team member'

,.
. ,

.
.

. . , ..

IMPORTANCE:, ,Babits and behaviors which students have developed at:home
, and scholO14.are often carried'over into work situaiions.

By comparing their typical behavior to behaviors needed'
for job success students,can..become aware of some ofheir
strengths and meakneeses. In addition, students heed to
compare'the way'they see themselves with the way others
see them. Awareness of hOw others see them can help. Stu=
dentasdecide on changes and improvements they can make in
ordeeto. improve their chances.of success. in an occupatiOn.

_,MATERIALS AND Student Worksheet #2 - Self Rating
EQUIPMENT :

ACTIVITY: Self sting

1. Ask students to examine the responses on Student Work-
sheet #2 - Self Rating. Have them 'compere the foIlow-

their friends' ratings to theiroWn ratings

the authority figures! ratings to their own ratings.'

their friends' ratings to-the authority figurest..
ratings

UNDERSTANDING SELF



2. Use the following questions to discuss the comparison
of the :,ratings of the three persons:

Who rateld you-Most favorably? Why?

aresome of the rating different/

Which of the ;stings are th same Or nearly the -
same?. Why?

.

6 What-can you /earn about yourself by finding out
. .

how others see you?

Do you wish some of the ratings were.different?
How can you change the way others see you?

ACTIVITY: Behaviors heeded for Qccupational Success

1. Explain to students that jobs are not tailor made to
'fit the personalities of applicants; rather, people
often must adapt'to fit the requireMents of the job.
Now students willexamine what behaviors are essential
for individual.occupations.

2. Divide the.class into groups of about four or five*:
Ask each group to choose an occupation and then list
seven kinds of behaviors that would.be essential for
success in this 'occupation. Students may use the.
behaviots listed A Student Worksheet #2, but they
should not limit their choices to these behaviors.

3. Ask students to also,list at least seven kinds of
behavior that might interfere with success in the:
group's chosenoctupation.

4. After ten minutes, have a member of each group Write.
the occupation and beilaviOts whiph.the group listed,
on the chalkboard, The following questions may be
used for discussion:

Whichbehaviors were listed as being essential by

UNDERSTANDING SELF.

more than one group?

How would the behaviors listed help a worker to be
successful in the chosen occupation? Give examples.:

How Could the behaviors on the second list. interfere
with success in the Occupation?,

Can a behavior that is essential for success.in one
occupation have badeffectsin another? How/.

14
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, what other factors as ides the occupation itself
N could determine.the ehaviors.necessary.in a work

A

w situation? (For example, company rules, the
. personalities of supekvisorsand cowOrkersi eta.)

A
- . .

Asksfddenis to think of Occupations which interest
them.. Referring to Student Worksheet'#2, ask them
to circle four of the words that best describe the
.behaviors they believe would be.most important to
success in the particular occupation they have chosen.

. Ask students to use .the backs of the workSh ets to .
write one season why each of the behaviors hey circled
would be important to success in the occup tions they
have selected.

/

FOLLOW-UP: 1. Have students "share their reasons why each behavior is
important.

2. Have students examine their self ratings on the be-
haviors they circled, and discuss the following
questions:

On the basis of your self-rating, do you think you .

would be successful in the occupation you have chosen?

What chahges would you need .t6 make to,improve
.yourchances of success?,

In view of lour self7ratitgi is,the.job you chose a
realistic one fog' you?

How can yod start making changes that would improve
your chances of success?

What behaviors would be especially important in deal-
fng with persons in authOrity in yOur chosen job?
Coworkers?

4.

'UNDERSTANDING SELF',



Student Worksheet #2. Self Rating
Hereis 'a list:of words?which describe different behaviors. Inthe column
labeled SELF, rate yourself on each behavior', using the following scale:

5 = always = usually ,3 sometimes 2,7 seldom 1 = never
e

After you have rated yourself on all behaviors, fold back the column labeled,
SELF. Then ask a friend to rate you on all behaviors in the column labeled
FRIEND.

After a friend has rated you on all behaviors, ask a person'whd is in an
AUTHORITY 'position to rate you. Examples of persons 'in authotity are teachers,
employers, supervisors, and parents.

BEHAVIOR DESCRIPTION AUTHORITY FRIEND SELF

Ambitious ,

Cheerful r

Confident

Cooperative . 0 II

Dependable .

Enthusiastic. .

Good leader .

. . .

,

Hard working

Helpful . ..,

Neat
4

.
.

Outgoing
.

Optimistic

Patient
.

Persistent

Respectful
.

Self - centered
_.

Serious

Shy

.Tactful

10 UNDERSTANDING SELF
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SESSION. THREE
TOPIC: Haw We See Others'

OBJECTIVE: By examining how they see others, students will become '

aware of how their views of others are important in work
situations.

SURVIVAL SKILLS
EMPHASIZED:

I

Getting along with others
Working as a team member
Knowing your strengths and weaknesses

'k
IMPORTANCE:. Sometimes we assume thfit we see others as they really are.

Actuely, our moods, our prejudices, and °cur past experiences
affect hoW- we see others. As a result, we may interpret
their actions: toward ut in different ways. Our view of
other people affect6 the way we act toward them, and there-
fore, it .affects how well we relate to ethers.

t
'Other people can also terve as mirrors. We often see in
opers.what we do nOt-want to recognie.pr admit aboilt
teVe0'IyWe can learn about ourselves by examining the
Olilies we dislike and admire in others.,

'Work-sheet #3 - Perceptions.
rencY41 - Perceptions
;Worksheet #4 - -Learning about Ourselves from Others

erh ad kojector
Pen-for writing. on transparency

ACTiVITY: perceptions

1. }legin by discussing. the. following, statements regarding
perception: ,

PetcePtion means e way we pee things; people t, and
situations .

o ind ualt see "eye to eye."

UNDERSTANDING SELF 11



People learn to see things the way they do.

People tend to

A People acquire
hive veil-them

see tAlst they, want to see.

habits.of,seeAng things as
in the past.-

Seelings-affect peop e's perceptione:'
A

they.

Past experiences affect the way a person perceives
a situation:

New.perOptions can be learned:througl new experiences.

2. Distributk,Student Worksheet #3 - Perchtions.
the class 14:eco groups of 'about four -students.
discuss theuesiions on Student Worksheet #3. Ask one,
student in ''e'a'ch group tp act as g recorder totakepates
on the group's discuSsflo. c-

Divide.
Have -them

FOLLOW-..UP: Pave each group recorder ieport on,tris or her group's
discussion. Write iEhe group's responses on Transparency #1.

r,
.

Learning about 'Ourselves frOm Others

(I. ,
1. Expl4in that othcrs sometimes serve as mirrors. Some-

times we are not willing to accept some of our own /
feelings and/or laehavior Instead, we see others as
havingthese'feelings or behaviors and diiecting them
toward us. #

' ExaMples: A,man who says "nobody listens to me" when
actually it.is'he who doesn't listen to
°theta%

A woman who sees het boss as being cold and
distant when actu0.1y.it is she who'is cold
and distant.

A.Man who admires another s warm, friendly
it , attitude when he actually has the capacity

to be warm and friendly.

2. Distribute Student WOrkSheq #4 = Learning about Our-
Selves from Others.

. 4 m

3. Have.students rdad the worksheet and think carefully
'about the questions. Have them.Wiite key words or
phrase's to .respond to questione on the.worksheet.

12 UNDERSTANDING SELF.::
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FOLtOW-UP:

1

A

Have students discuss their responses to:the. worksheet.
The folfowing questions may aid:dscussiomvr.

q.

-*What did you learn about yourself in thid
IL
..

'
a

% *, ow can von,use others as mirrors in work
sitkaciOns? (Example: When:1 feel angry.
or 14ritated with.someones behavior, I

,
can ask. myself. if I do sdtgilar Ehings.)

_..

.

19
UNDERSTANDING SELF 13
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Student 111(010114,et #:, Perceptions
TrailVarerlinfitIr

.
r

.
. , - !)

1.. What affects the way you see'pe6ple? (Example: when you arse meeting
peOple,for the .first time, whit do y6u look for to decide whether. you
like them, could trust them, etc:)

. ')

4o

2. 'Do you think your perceptions can be wrong? Give a reason bor your answer.

-r
. , C

What are some things besides the actual person that affect your perceptions
Of a person?- (Example: In, a work situation mu might see your superVisor
differently ,61an you wOuld.see the pamre person An .a social situation.)

)

4. How can stereotypes affect your perceptions? (Example: Athletes are not
smart; the job of air-stewardis glamorous; nurses are women, doctorsare
men.)

5 How-do you think your perceptions of.others can affect your success or
failure in a work. situation?

ti

1'4 UNDERSTANDING SELF
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. Stu 'ant ,WOrksheet #4 . .

.11'.41ilining about Ourselves from OtherS
thers often serve as mirrors.. Wetan learn about ourselves by examining our
teelirigS towards others: Use this worksheet to guide your thinking. Write
dot h a keW words lillfases to respond, to the f814.owing 'questions.

A. Imagine someone whom you particubarly dislike.

Wilat are the things you don'.t like about this person?

Dt youfknow others who'are this way? Do you also dislike 'tham?

NoW imagine yourself as having these same traits.
in action,'doing, the very things that upset you in

See yourself
others.

Now raise the question: .COuld it possibly be true that I .ami,
the one who does. these things?

B. Now imagine someone you partiO4arly

What are the thing's yOu,like aboUt this person?

Do4rou know otherp who arethis way? Do you also admire
the people?

No, imagine yourself talki4g, walking, performing, doing, and
being what you admire in them. See yourself as belfig like them.

1

.

Now raise the question: Could it p dsibly be true that I can
actually do these things myself?

* Adaptatiori reprinted by special permission from Born to Win, by Muriel James
and Dorothy Jongeward, pp. 258-9. (c) 1971 by Addison-Wesley Publishing
Company, `Inc., Reading, Mass.--,All Vs reservedr

UNDERSTANDING SELF 15
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SESSION FOUR'..,

io

TOPIC: How We Think and Feel

OBjECTIVE,i

SURVIVAL. SKILLS
EMPHASIZED:

By identifying howtheir.bwn ways of thinking affect their
vfeelings, students will become aware of how their thoughts
'and-feelings cad affedt them in work situations.

Adjusting to work situations
Knowing your strengths and weaknesses
Getting along with others

IMPORTANCE: We live in a world that is at.times confusing,.unreasonable
and unfair. The-work situation is no exception. Although
this ds a difficult problem, workers can learn to handle
this problem by using a'fairly simple principle: We fe
as a.result of the way we think. Using this principle,

cancan examine their thoughts, feelings, and beha ior,
-so they can learn to deal with difficult situations.' both in
work situ4tions and in their pefsonal lives.°

./

7

MATERIALS AND Studedt Worksheql #5 - Changing our Habits of Thinking
EQUIPMENT.: Transparency #2,44- Need for Approval

-(
Transparency #2B - Failure
Transparency #2C.- Unfairness
Transparency #2D -, Frustration
Transparency #2E.- Control over Feelings
Transparency. #2F - Problems. 1

ACTIVITY: Changing Our Habits of Thinking

I. Begin the session by .discussing the follow g idels:-
.

People can control their feelings

People feel as a result of the way:they think.
(Example: A workei does not receive a prOmotion
which she deserved. That pefbon mfght think,

22

' 4
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"How awfullthat I did not get'the prOmotion. This
is7the. Writ tiling that could happen toVne." She

, will probably feel angry_ancOdepressed about the
.

,situation.' On'the other hand, the same person mighri----\-
think "It is a disappotAtment t I did'not getthe
prOMotioni b'utthere 4111tbe: t Opportunities for

.e:me.in7thefutuxe.".. She.will probably feel disappoint-
. ed for a'shorperiOd:Of time.)

,
.t-

I S

. .

people somet es get 'into habits of thinking 4p way's
that upset th : This includesthinking that sit-

Av.'uations are a terribile; or horrible, i
.

I

People can stop upsetting themselyes by changing their.
habits of thinking. Thi- means ubstituting words
like disappointing and i, onvenient for words like
awful, terrible, or hor ible..

.41

2. Distribute Student Worksheet #5 -.7 Changing OurHabits
of Thinking. Using*Transparencies #2A diseusa
each. of the ideas expressed in the following format:
Project the transparencies, covering the New Way of
Thinking with a sheet of paper._ Use some of the
following questions for disc4sion:

How does, the cartoon illustrate how this way of
thinking would cause a person to become Upset?

How would you expect,someone to act a result of
thinking this way?

Can you think of situations where you have seen
people who seemed to be thinking this way?

HoVcould axersOn who .Was thinking this way cause
problems an a work situation?

How amid you change this,habit of thinking into a
new way'of thinking? ,

3. Ask students to write a new way of thi
own words on their workaheeesibelow the ha
ing being discua-sed. Uncover the New Way o
on thetransparency and compare the studen
.ments to. the statement on the transparency.

4

FOLLOW-UP: 1. Ask students to circle the Habits of Thinking on Work-
. sheet. #5 they think cause them the most difficulty.

Then 'have stddent6 identify a:situation in which they
'believe they became.upset or acted unreasonably

g in their
t of think-
Thinking

s state-

18 UNDERSTANDING SELF If
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ar.

.10

.

Which of the habits of thinking apply to the

)

t . S.

What ne4.Way of thinking could they have substituted
for the habit of ,thinking which caused them to become
upset? ---

l

,. ,

--1

. .

-.

2. Students sWould not Ee regdired to share their
responveith the elass,) but the instructor should
tgk for Omments and questions.

k
3. Student Worksheet #5 - Changing Our Habits of Thinking

will be needed in the next. session. The instructor
may wish to collect the worksheets for redistribution
at the next session.

a
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Stuclept Worksheet #5
°hanging:Our Habits-of Thinking

A. I need and-must'have approval and loye from'all the peopleI considar
i14%ortant.

4

B. I must not fail'at anything. If I'do, it proves that I am stupid, lazy,
bad, or all three.

C. When people act unfairly, it means that they are mean, rotten people. They
should not act that way! (This includes myself, and when I act that way,
it means I am a bad person and I should feel guilty.)

D. When m frustrated, treated unfairly, or rejected, it is terrible and I .

just can't stand it. .

E. I can't change my'feelings. Other people and things cause my feelings,
including things that happened during my childhood. Therefore, I have
no control over my feelings.

F. Avoiding problems is easier than solving them. The way to be happy is to
enjoy myself and avoid thinking about my problems.

20 UNDERSTANDING. SELF
fD
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Transparency #2-A Nee4.for 4pproval,,
A 1;iabit.of Thinking:

r

-
1

I need artOrpust have approval and, Love ftom dll'ethe.paule I.

consideriportant.

A New Way:of Thinking:1
1

I want approval and love from people I consider important,but I
can "be fairly happy without it,

UNDERSTANDING SELF 21
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Transparency #2B Failure
A Habit of Thinking,:

_ .

I must not fail at anything. If I do, it proves that I am stupid,
lazy, bad, or all thr,fel'

A New Way of Thinking:

I don't like falling, but if I fail, it doesn't make me'a bad
person. I do not need to be perfect; I can be satisfied with,
doing the best I can.



Transparency #2C Unfairness
A Habit-of Thinking:.

Whettpeople act unfairly, it means that they are
peciOle.. They should not act that may!
(This includes myself. When 'I act-unfairly, it means
am a bad person, and I should feel guilty.)

4

0

mean, rotten

that I

A New Way of Thinking:

Sometimes I do, not like how other people act
them to be perfect. Blaming other people or
no good 'at a111"

but I cannot expect
blaming myself ddes

UNDERSTANDING SELF 23



Transparency #2D Frustration
A Hakit of Thinking:.

.When I am frustrated; treated unfairly, or rejected, it is terrible,.
and I just can't stand it,

/040bw Way of Think4:
e

I' should not expect to get exactly what I want all the time. If
I do not like a situation., I can try to change it. But even if
°I can't change it,, can still be happy.

24 UNDERSTANDING SELF
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Transparency #2E Control over Feelings
A Habit of Thinking:

I can't change my feelings. 'Other-people and things.cause my-feelings, includin hings that happened during my childhood.
Therefor0 I have roe control over my feelings.

a

0

A New Way of Thinking:

My feelings result from the way I think. If I think something is
awful I will probably feel very upset. But I don't have to think
this way. I can control my feelings.by thinking realistically.

30
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2.

Transparency #2F Problems
Unreasonable Belief:

Avoiding problems is easidr than solving them. The way to be
happy is to just enjoy myself and avoid thinking about my. problems.

c is

Reasonable Statement:

Avoiding problems., in°the long run, often mak s them worse. Also,
by avoiding a problem, I often can make it see bigger than it
dctually is.

26. UNDERSTANDING SELF



TOPIC:

SESSION DIVE
'How We Think and Feel (continued)

OBJECTIVE: 'After discussing case situations students will understand
how unreasonable Seliefs can affect people lip work sit-

.

uations..

SURVIVAL SKILLS
tMPHASIZED: -

Getting along with others
WorkAng as a team member
KnoVing your stre gths and weaknesses
Working under p sure

77K

IMPORTANCE: Students should now,be familiar with some
thinking.and how these habits of thinking
to become upset. ThJy need to be able to
have learned to work situations.

MATERIALS AND Five'copies each of Student WOrksheets #6
EQUIPMENT: Case Studies

Student Worksheet #5 - Changing Our Habits
(from SESSION FOUR)

ACTIVITY: Case Studies: How Feelings Affect Workers

common habits of
can cause people
apply.what they

through #13 -

of Thinking

1. .Explain to the class that'in this session they will
apply the principteS that they'learned in the last
session. Distribute Student Worksheet.#5 - Changing
Our Habitt,of Thinking, from SESSION FOUR. Ask.for
questions and comments before starting the activity.

2. Divide the class into small/groups Of about four or
five students each. Assign'each group -one case study
and distribute the appropriate worksheets to each
grodp.

UNDERSTANDING SELF- 27



3. Have students distuss the case studies rising the
questions provided to guide the group discussion.
Have students choose a grOuvreCiorder to mrite down
the main points of the group

FOLLOW -WP: Have each group recorder read the cese.to.the claSs.and'"
discuss the group's responses to the qUestions, Have.
ihe class members 'suggest which habits.of thinking might
be causing the PrOblems in each case (more than one may
be in operation at-one time.)

A
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Student Worksheet ift, Case Studyr. .When Kevin was six years al& he 14a01..3."Ived in a serious; automobil
As a result of this accident, Kevin '40,,Iltvet learned to

manages transp
drive a care accident.

eventhough he is capable. Though itssie,411 Alconvehience, he
by riding with friends, taki0g the 1'14...%, aid .taking taxis

ottatipn,
when 1% Pf.-Pnecessary.-S Barg. He hasrecently been hired as an adsoluistOu`ble assistant, which he finds quite inter-esting. Unfortunately, at trie it's:" 1.` IN hired the personnel Anmanager did notask if he could drive a car, °ILLY '$ the, he had transportanadti

c)thilis
The

s
to cause pyoblems. Sometime;
trative assistant's job 'ate/ cells "a. Nrining errands,

someone else,

=e adminis-

not always convenient or vraCtithe1117::K-evi%'s toss has'beeil urging
he remembers

to get
but it is
started

._D can be done by

a driver's license, but everl t'''',! '-'4.-sifi thinks of driving,
the reason

theaccident and feels frightened' "4.0 '-'%%90 doesn't understand
hesitation and is becoming ilopatien,c t., 4 C-...- h him. Kevin's driver's

for hisnot havifig asoll
license is causing considerable incell\re(Noce,

4

Questions for Thou ht and DiOcuselo0

. How is Kevin alpwing hiS to influeninfluence hi kefeelings and
behavior? .

Do you think Kevin is beifIg,re-ali about the situati°0

and behavior?
yourIn what ways do you allows3 fluence youra t/oeriences to in -ur feelings

How could this interfere With Y°1.1 effectiveness in a work situation?

How can you overcome the'effet° f plat experiences?

/

a

34
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Student Worksheet, 7 Caie Study
Beth works in'the:women's sport
Store.. She onioYstielling and
Recently, however, -Betib's,supe
turbing changes. IA Beth. Her
barely acceptable. She is oft
times. She seems to have litt
and Oiheeemployees. Mrs. Wi
bottom of the matter. Tearfu
Time recently broke their eng
problem, Mrs. Walsh-has herd .°
with the lashionable'imegeof
sences cannot be tOlerated,
the pressure herAupervieor
making her feel worse.

estiong, for Thou

ear department of a fashionable department_
oes about her job with energy and enthusiasm.
is0r4. Mrs& Walsh, has been noticing some dis-

appearance,'Which-is usually'excellent,'-is just'
n lAte,tb74Ork and has called in sick several
e-energy and has become irritable with,customers
h calTedler in for a conference to get 'to the

ly Beth Patted but the whole story:. her fiance,
gement. Although she ii sympathetic with Beth's
problems.. Beth's appearance-is din in keeping 4

thestore; and her record,,of tardiness and ab-
As Beth:seesit, she can't help her feelings, and
s putting On her to improve her work is Aust

ht and D s ussion.

- 1 Does Beth have any cont of over her feelings,
outside events?

.1

.

or is "she 'just 'a victim of

o

What do you think Beth ;bight be thinking which makes he)( miserable?

3 How. can Beth start fee iSg better?

4 Do peOple have any con rol over, their feelings, or aie'they just iaims
of outside pressures ?'

5 Can you `think of a situation where'you.felt.you were a victim and had no,
control over your fee ings? What habit of thinking caused you to be upset?

How could you have ch nged your feelings?

30 UNDERSTANDLNG -SELF



Sftident Worksheet #8 Case Study ..

When Jerry, the'cOmpany piesident'S nepbeWi was hired to work in Bill's depart-
Ment,Bill did his best tO.beHfriendl* and helpful. 'Jerry was muchslOwer than
Bitiltn learning and7doing jobs in the department. Bill dildn't mind taking up
theslack in thewotkloadbecause he enjoyed the world and he gpnuinely liked
Jerry. Besides, Billknew that someone in,the-department mould be up for a pro-
motion soon because one .6f the women iii his department was retiring. The corm-
panyhad a policYkof promoting persons within the company rather than hiring
from the'oUtside Bill ,thought he:had a pretty good chance at the promotion..
since his work was ekcellent. Bill was shocked When Jerry was given the pFot
motion. .-1411 went to talk to hissuPervisor about it.. His supervisor agreed
that the promotion.of Jerryi.had been cleatlyunfair 0: Bill. It Couldn't:be
helped thougho-becaUsejerr5i was the'presidett's nephew,and that was that
Bill became more,angry.and disguSted day byday. He.even considered resigning,
although his supervisor ;admired him that he would likely be:promoted within the
next Six 4,nths.

. .

Questions for
0
Thought'and Discussion F

.

1. Do you think thal Bill.would be justified in resigning 's a result of his
unfair treatment?

2. How could Bill hurt his:chancisfor promotion by.acting angry and disgusted?

- What do you think Bill is thinking that makes him angry and disgusted?
4

t. How do you react when you: are, treated unfairly?
.

*

5. How can you get over your feelings about being treated unfairly, frustrited,
or rejected?

I
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Student Worksheet #9 Case Study
'Several months ago, Cynthia was pfomoted to assistant manager at the restaurant
where she started working as a dishwasher during high school. Cynth4cseemed
to have a natural feel for restaurant work. Ske had quickly been promoted to
waitress and then to hostess- She caught on qufckly to the assistant manager's
job, and her boss was very favorably impressed. Cynthia scems to have a good,
secure future in the restaurant business. Her boss has even suggested that she
attenda week's training workshop in food seryice-mknagement, all expenses paid .

Althouih Cynthia is pleased aboui the offer, she is also very frightened. She
.was never a particularly good student-in school: She knows'tht.the training
workshop will be'very much: like school. Shd is afiaid.that she will do poorly
at the workshop and ruin her futurejn.the rdstaurant business.. She has even
been thinking lately about ways to avoid attending the workshop--saying her
grandmother died or pretending she is ill.

Questions fqr Thought and Discussion

.1.
What is Cynthia's basic problem in this situatia?

1%

2. What do you think She should do?

--(

3. Is Cynthia being realistic? Will she really ruin her fdture if she does
'poorly.at the workshop? . .

.. .

.

4. What could Cynthia be thinking instead of _how awful it would be if 'she
does poorly?

-)

, (.
5. Can you think of a ituation inwh sil,.-Vy e afraid.of failurs? How

did you handle it? Could you.ha a. a. ...' better?
. %-_. ..
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Student Worksheet #10 Case'Study
...

Bruce was empfOyeda month ago at a department stare as a display designer. 'He
enjoyed his job and had qufte a flair for displaying merchgndise imaginatively
and attractively. The'employees of the store and Bruce's boss werg quite
impressed with his skill. For the first two weeks of hisTemployment, they com-
plimented Bruce for his creative ability..After the newAesi yore off, Bruce
received fewer compliments, even though...he. tried harder and harder to use new
and exciting ideas)and his displays c ued to'be excellent. Lately, he hasatt

started asking various people employed by the store wHet they think of%.,new'
display,. He can't help noticing that some ofthpworkers have started' avoiding
him. Bruce doesn't know what to do. He feels he is a faildie in his job and
,is beginning td woder whatNis wrong with him that Eaused people tofavoid him.

' l

,Qtrestions for. Though t anA Discussion

1. What
.

ydt think is causing Bruce's problem? What is his problpm?

2. Do you think Bruce is being realistic in what he is expecting of others?
Explain your answer.

3. Why do you think Bruce ts upset?

,4. Do you know anyone who has a problem similar to Bruce'sq, How can the
problet.tbe solved? Who emust.solve the problem ?'

5. Row much approval do you feel you need?

6. In whet .work (situations is getting approve important? In what
situations:can it cause problems?
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StudenfrWorksheet #1) Case Study
June is a file clerk in an office.: She -i8 well-liked by.her coworkers, and
she is organized and efficient. Overall, she is fairly happyin her job.
Recently, however, the company she works for has hiredlatk,' Jack apparently
has a very traditional opinion of women esd doesn't hesitate to let everybody
in the office, know it.. June tried.to ignore his sexist comments at first, but
lately she iitothe point.where.she becomes'enraged at the timeliest remark.
She even begins to feel angry.atthe very sight. of Jack. Everybody in the-
Office knows that June considers Jack a "sexist pig." Jack is beginning ..t1) g6,
out of .his way to irritate June. The office, once a pleasant place to work,
hAs taken on a tense atmosphere as a result of this feud.

, .

.QUes,tions for Thought and Discussion-

1. What do you think June would ,say is the problem?

2. What do you thiilk Jack would say is the problem?

3. Do you think-that Jdne has to be upset by Jack's behavior?

4. bores June gein anything by getting angry?

Thilnk,.6f a situation w1 re you have `blamed someone for their .behavior.
What were, you thinking about the situeviot,

6. How could you ha4e stopped blaming the other person?

f
7. How does it feel to blame others? How does it

34. UNDERSTANIANG SELF
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Student:Wo et -#12 Case St Ody
Saleri-yete down at. Acme Lighting:FixtUtes, Inc, The sales managers were at
the end of their wits for new'ideap. Jan -had an idea to increaSa sales. When
shq6presented the idea to er supervisor,- it was received Veor enthusiastically.
Jcompany7wide.projeci.,

with all saleg staff working very hard -to Make it a

Jan worked out the detatiito.put sber'idea into 'action.. 'Janqs'idea

success. The idea woilted, and Orders increased dramatically,. Unfortunately,=at the same time, the workers at Industrial. Electrical. Supply.
_switches for Acme Lighting Fixtures, went on strike: Acme now not fill

liere'all their new orders. Their customer became angry. because fixtures
not delivered when they,had been promised, The final result was that sales.
eventually_ dropped to aneiten 16wer level thanbefore.jan's plea Was put into
action. Although her coworkers did not seem_to blame het for its Jet was very
upset at they'sfailura" of:her idea. She became quiet,and wididi4Tn, and nobody
:was quite. sure whit was wrong...

* k

Questions for Thought and Discussion
. -

A.. What do you think Jan is thinking.?

2. Do you think it is.realis.tic for Jan to blame herself for the "failure"
of her idea?

3. How could Jan get over the problem?

4. What,can people do when things don't turn out, the way they
v

5. Have.you ever felt sorry for yourself because things did not
/) waf,;you wanted them to? How did you finally. work it out

vant.rhem to?

turn out the

4:

I 1
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Studet-Worksheet #1'3 Case Study
. . .

Eric has been working for the R EdB Corporation. since his graduation frgid high
.school. When he was hiked, he seemed to have a high aptitude for the path-
Cularkind of work required by ttleejob. Heseemed'to have a good future-Ahead
of him with the R &:B Corporation. However, an ongoing problem with. Eric.-.)has

N

been elgat when problems arise in a job that he is doing, he simply ignores theEric's

This means that Eris supervisor may come acrossP roblem a month after Eric
ignored it. By that time, the:problem has, locathe more serious and sometimes

: has. reached CrisispropOrtions. Eric's_ attitude is that he is.not;.being'paid
...tothnk. In fact, his job is rather routine. In 'other respects, Eric's work (
is excellent. He believes that the problems will take care of :thetselves. Of
'course, they eventually do, but at increased time .and expense. Eric realizes
that. if hetook responsibility.for getting the problems corrected, he would
probably be promotedto a more responsible position. A promotion would mean a
more interesting job and better pay: Eric does not admit it to others, but he
Would. therstay in a routine job at a lower Ray-than le gi4en. the increased
respontibility.

"Questions for Thought and Discussion

w would you Zescribe Eric'ecprobleM? Do your think he would see it as
aTrobleM?

Do you agree with Eric's approach to h14 job?

Why do yoU think Eric avoids problems?

4. What do you think will eventually happen if he continues to avoid problems?

S. ?Mil you think of a situation where you wanted to,avoid probleis rather than
facing up to theta Were you really able to oid them? °'
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SESSION SIX
,

TOPIC: Values,

OBJECTIVE: By making value judgments, students will become aware of
their personal values and behavior and examine their
importance to work situations.

SURVIVAL SKILLS
EMPHASIZED:

Working without close supervision'
Knowing what is expected

0
Working as a team member:
Usin nitiative and imagination

4

t ,...
.1 4

. .

IMPORTANCE: People's valUe systems have, many effects in work situations..-
Choices al'Occupationp,:satisfaction with work, and behaviOis,
at work are all affeoted by workers' values. In addition, ..

work7related conflicts may.result from clashes of values.
In this session. students_will examine their values and dis-

. Cover th'e iMportance of values in choosing. and pursuing an.,
occupation.

I

MATERIALS AND Student Worksheet .4 #14 - $10,000 for Values
EQUIPMENT: Transparency #13 - Definitions of Value

Student Worksheet 4/15--Wciat Are Your, WorkVSlues?
Overhead projector

-

ACTIVITY,: $1 0(50 for Values

1. Distribute Student.Worksheet 114 - $105000 fot Values;
\_

and have students complete-it.

Explain that there are no right or wrong answers and.,'
the' way they choose to spend the money is strictly
an indiVidual decision.

Place each iteM.Up fot "auction." Have students,b
with'eachother fot the items until their money is
gone.

4.2
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FOLLOW7UP: Questions for discusSion:

Do any students. still have all their money?

How did you decide what to spend your money on
and how much. to spend?

How could the items yoU spent the most on affect
your success in a job,situation? ,

What do you consider the most importadt item? Why.?

ACTIVITY : Work Values

/1. Using Tiansparency #13 - Definitions of Value, discuss
with students the definition of values.

Which of these_definitions comes closest to your
ideas about values?

Are there any you disagree with?

IS there anything you would like to add?

In your own words, what is a value?

2. Distribute Student Worksheet #15 -.What Are Your Work
Values?

3." Have students respond to each item on the worksheet. .

FOLLOW-UP.: 1. 'Di cuss each item on the worksheet. Ask.volunteers
o. give reasons for their responses.

Use the following questions to discuSs students'
responses:

How might certain positions cause diificulty in work
situations?

How can Wedeal with people whose.Values differ
drastiCally from our own?

Can you think of a situation-in. which you.might'
refuse to take a job orresign from a job beCause
its requirements conflict with your values?

.



It

How do you,know when another person's values are
similar.to your own?

What values are A distinct advantage in certain
types of work?
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Student Worksheet #14 $10;900 for Values
Suppose that the items below could actually be bought with money, and that you
had $10,000 to spend. Decide how much of your money you would be willing to
pay for each item listedbelow. Write.the amount you would be willing to spend
in the space to the left of the item.

After you have finished, these ,itemsowill be "auctioned" in the class. Use your
worksheet to help you decidelkhow much to bid on each item.

A satisfying and successful career

Tickets to cultural or athletic events..

Good family relations -

A world with discrimination

-41iternational fame

Unlimited beauty

Strong religious faith

A lovely home in a beaut,,u1 setting

Self-knowledge je

The ability or position to influence worldaffairs

A satisfying relationship with another person

The right to do asyou wish

Self-confidence'

The" ability to 'stimulate and. influence the minds of others

Enough money to be comfortable

A satisfying, happy marriage

A world in which humans and dature are in balance

The love and understanding of friends
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Transparency #1 3 Definitions of Value
1. "A VALUE IS A STANDARD OR YARDSTICK TO MEASURE ACTIONS,. ATTITUDES,

COMPARISONS, AND JUSTIFICATIONS OF SELF TO OTHERS':"

'2. "A VALUE IS A STANDARD FOR DECIDING WHETHER SOMETHING IS GOOD OR
BAD AND FOR JUDGING ONE'S OWNS BEHAVIOR AND THE BEHAVIOR OF OTHER
PERSONS."

4

3. "THOSE BELIEFS THAT SHOW HOW A PERSON HAS DECIDED TO USE LIFE ARE
VALUES." .

4. .''VALUES
,
ARE THOSE BELIEFS AND ATTITUDES ON WHICH WE BASE OUR OPINIONS,

DECISIONS AND ACTIONS."

Reproduced with permission from "The_World of Banking and Finance," Career
World, Teachers Edition, Vol. 4,-No. 6, Curriculum InnoVations, Inc.,
Highwood, IL, 107.

A
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'delis about the characteristics of a desirable work place vary greatly. What are your work values?' The

z following inventory consists of twenty items, each item describing the two extremes of a major work

characteristic; for example, work with people vs. work alone. For each item, check the space which best

tr' describes your own work values. Be prepared to give a reason for your responses.

ri

Pri Moder -

Very ately

Impor- Impor-

tant ant

Work for organization

Work alone

Structured environment: ,'

well defined duties and

responsibilities

Close supervision

Low level responsibility

no critical decisions

Shorthours: maximum

eight hours per day

Guaranteed regular hours

Variety of duties every

day

Not

Impor-

tant

/...Nt

Moder-

Not ately Very

Impor- Impor- Impor-

ant ant ant

Self - employment,

WOrk with other people

'<

"
Unstructured,work: room

for 'creativity and initiative.

No supervision

High level, of responsibility:

make key decisions

Long hours and weekend

work usual

Possible overtime'

Similar duties every

day'

*Reproduded withTermiss'ion from "What Are.Work.Values?" Career World, Teache's Edition; Vol. 4 No.

Curriculum Innovations, Inc, Highwood, IL, 1976.
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Challenges anli risks in

work

Past pace; high pressure

Visible end P toducts4

specific.goals. .

Work indoors in pleasant.

environment

Willing to move

anywhere

.Work for large buSiness

High prestige and status

Many opportunities for

advancement and career

development

7--
Live close to work

Close work with machines

Moder-
'

Very ately Not

Impor- Impor- Impor-

tant tant tans

Early retirement

Prequent travel

'49

.6.

,
ime.

Not .

Impor-

tant'

....0=

a

Moder-

ately

,Impor-

tant

(

Very

Impor-

tant

lowy..,.m

AIMMME.MOIA

4

1=101,

..

ti

Work offers security

,

Slow pace, low presSure

Can't see'results of work,

long-range goals.

Work outdoors in all

weather and conditions

Work in L.;.,',cific

geographic ,area

Work fnr small business

Lotom,tige and status

4

Fat opportunities for

advancement and career

development

Live half hour or more from work

Little work with machines

Work opportunities after 65

Little or no traVel

50
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SESSION SEVEN
TOPIC: Personal Interests

OBJECTIVE : After participating in the aceivity,1 Probing for Interests,
Students will identify some of their personal interests and
examine how their interests relate to occupational success.

SURVIVAL SKILLS
EMPHASIZED;

Knowing your strengths and, weaknesses
Adjusting to work situations 1*

Understanding written information

IMPORTANCE-: Understanding personal interests may enable students to
choose work which relates to their areas of interest.
Sometimes people find themselves in occupations in which
they have no personal interest. This can lead to dissatis=-.
faction and poor job performance.' Exploring their personal
interests may enable, students to choose work that "fits"
their areas of interest.

MATERIALS AND Student Worksheet #16 - Probing-for Interests
EQUIPMENT: Transparency #4 7 Data

Transparency #5 - People'
Transparency #6 - Thing's
Student Worksheet #17 - Interest Areas
OPTIONAL--overhead projector, blank transparency, and

pen for 'writing on transparency

OPTIONAL Invite the school vocational counselor or a guest speaker
SESSION: froin the local Employment Service to discuss jobs in,re-
. lation to student interests. Have a copy of the

'Dictionary of Occupational Titles' available in the'class-
room (several copies would be helpful)

OR

Administer the Kuder.Preferenbe Record-Vocational (available
-from-Science Research Associates, Inc:, 259 East 'Erie St.,
Chicago, IL 60611) or a similar scale to all students.

51.
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Invite.the school vocational counselor to discuss the
.results with students. Student Worksheet #17 and #18
may be used in conjunction with such a session, or the
instructor may wish to substitute the vocational
coueselor's*visit for SESSION SEVEN.

ACTIVITY: Probing Interests

1. Begin the session by asking students tO define the
word "interest" as they see it, without using any
form Of the word "interest" in their definitions.
Write these definitions on the chalkboard or on a
transparency.

2., Distribute' Student Worksheet #16 - Probing.for Interests

3. Divide the class into groups of three.

One student is assigned to interview another,
-while the third student (recorder) writes down
the answers of the student being interviewed:,

Using `the "questions op the wOiksheet as a guide,
the interviewer is roAiscov_er as many interests
of the student being interviewed as -possible. The
tnterviewer should try to A several answers to .

each question on Old worksheet.

The recorder may also ask questiOns, but the most
importantfunction of the recorder is'to write
down the interests.of.the student being interviewed.

4. After this, interview is completed, have group members
shift responsibilities.-Go through the process a total.

,of thr4e times so that each group member hab_had -reS.:--
Tonsibility for being the interviewer, recorder, and
interviewee. At the end of rhe activity, each group
member is given the workshee01-4hich his or her
interests haye been recorded. .

FOLLOW-LT:. 1. Explain to students that any occupation willxequire
a worker to relate.to a),data, b) people, and/or
c) thing -

1

. Project Transparency #4 - Data. Ask students to sug,.
Best occupations not

4

liSted on the transparency in
which workers must relate to data. Then ask students
to share their interests which are listed on Worksheet.
#16 a hich involve data.
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Prejece Transparency #5 - Pella:LeAsk students :to
suggest occuPotions not listed on the transparency in
which workers must relate to people. Then .ask students
to share their interests which involve people.

4. Project Transparency #6 - Things. Ask students to
think of occupations not listed on the transparency.
in, which workers must relate to things. Then ask
students to share their interests which involve things.

ACTIVITY: Relating Interests to Occupations

1. Distribute.Student Worksheet #17 - Interest Areas.

2. Have students write each.interest from Student Work-
sheet #16 under one or more. of the areas of-data,
'people, oar tlipgs and explain briefly how the interes
inolves'data;; People, or things.

FOLLOW-UP: Discuss students' responses on Worksheet #17, using the
following questions:

0

Do your interests most often involve data, people,
or things?

How can' this knowledge, help you find an occupation
Which is consistent with your interests?

What might be the consequences of working in an.
occupation which does not interest you?

A
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Student Worksheet #16 Probing for Interests
What do you do for'fun?

1.

2.

3.

4.

'What have been your faVorite or most interesting classes in sch°41? -(Do'not
consider the grades you received; consider 6nly.if the classes were.interest-

-
ing to you.) ,

1,
2.

3.

4.

What things have you always wanted .o da, but never had a chance to try?

1.

2.

3.

4.

What'areas or subjects .not n4cessarily school subjects) would you 11-1(e
know about? I

2:
3.

4.

What things have you tried,. but.gaye
12e good at them?

1.

2..

3:

4..
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Transparency #4. Data

Occupations girolving Data

Office Worker

iSOokkeeper

Computer Operator
,

Accountant

Meter: Reader
Stbc4Control. Clerk

'Reseecher

Taxi Dispatcher.

Librarian

Cashier



TrAnOarency..#5 People

dccupations Involving People

Social Worker

Wai r/Waitress'

Salesperson.

Tea-cher

ospital. Attendant

Receptionist

Beautician.

Pplice Work

En tainer

Recreat n,Leader



jransparenty #6 Things

Occupatipns Involving Things'

Mason ,

Truck Driver

Appliance Repai?Person

Tool and Die Maker

Baker

Welder

Mechanic

Plumbet

Flor'ist

_Machine Operator

i0

Engineer



Student Worksheet #17 Interest Areas
.Decide Whether each of .your interests;.. isted on Worksheet #16, involves data,
people, wc things. Each of your.interests-may:involve,one,'two or all of these,
Then write eachot your interests- under.one or more of the areas in Column I
below. In Column. II. explain briefly how each of,your iiKrsts involves data,
people, or things.,-,

'Column I

INTERESTS INVOLVING DATA

INTERESTS INVOLVING PEOPLE

Column I'I

-What kinds of data are involved?

a

How are people involved?

INTERESTS INVOLVING THINGS What kinds of things are involved?

1.
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SESSION EIGHT
"TOPIC : Self-Evaluation

14

-OBJECTIVE:- After completing a self-evaluation, students will. examine
themselVes in relation to work sipations and consider
changes they. may want to make. in their behavior.-

SURVIVAL.SKILLS
. EMPHASIZED:.

.Getting along with others',
Adjusting to work-,situatigq\
Working as a team member

IMPORTANCE: After examining theiselt concept, their way of seeing
ethers, their beliefs and feelings,., their values, and
their interests;' students are asked to look at themselves
realistically in relation to the work situation. This
session is meant to be a "wrap -up" session for the mddule.

1
MATERIALS'AND.:T:'-liud.entliqib*itheet41-8'4'S.:e -.Evaluation ...

an
.

EQULFIEUTT:tudeet-Werlipheet #15

f'

ACTIVITY: Self Evaluation

.Distribute Student Worksheet #18 - Self Evaluation and
have student6 rate themselves in all of the work-related'
categories. Ask .students to be as henest and realistic
as-possible in their ratings.

FOLLOW-UP: After students finish their ratings, use the following
statements to discuss the results:

If you have a high percentage "of. responses in 4.,
and .5 ranges, you seem confident inyour abilities
you maymish to choose one or two areas in which
tb improVe yourself.

oo
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.If you have a high percentage of items in.the:3
range, you seem to lack- confidence in yourse1f..
Youcould probably benefit by making same.cfianges..

=',7 . 6

- If-Y(6u discoveraat'a highliereeniage of your re-
sponses are in fle,"412 or l'range;IOU.may have
identified Some areas in which you need to-luit.
acamCchanges and,improvedents.

Examine your work4metfor any patterns.in.your
responses.4What can you learnfrom the patterns?

What area do you think needs thecmost change or..
improvement? What changes do you think would be'
'of-greatest benefit to you in. a worksituation?'

ACTIVITY: Plan of Action

Distribute Student.Workiheef #19 -I Ian of Action. Re7-

mind. students to be specific in t r plans, stating
exactly' what they cad do and how they can do' it.

HOLLOW-UP Discuss students' ,reactions to-the activity by asking,for
comments and by using the following questioRs:

UNDERSTANDING SELF.
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How will your proposed plan,of action benefit you
in a work.situatir?

How will your proposed,plan of,action improve your
.value to an eMployer?

Is your plan of,action realistic?

` How might you insure that Tou follow-;through on
your plans,,, ratherthan puE them off or forget
about%them?



Student Warksitt #18 Self ,Evaluation
Work Skills

0L

How would you rate your skills to get_along well in an organization? Below areenin.skills that help w kers to be effective working in'an organization. Check
the column that most accurately describes the level of your skill.

5 = Excellent 4 = Good

2 = Below Average.
A O.

3.= Average

= Need Improveient

S-.

.

WORK SKILLS
.

4,.

! ,

4
41

2
_

1

1.

2.

3.

.

4:

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Getting.alon and working well
with others

Completing, work assigned
to Me

Making independent decisions/
Aajusting to changes f

..
1;:'

Accepting the authority,of
otkiFFSN,

Working as a member of a
team

.

,WOrking without close
supervision

_:.

4.

Working under pressure.
when necessary

Followink.instructioni

o

1

.

., .

.

.

'

.

.

-

,

.
.

.

.

.

tr

.._

I feel my two greatest strengths are:

1.

2.

Two areas that .I need to improve most are:

1.

2.
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5,. Definitely, 4 4 =-Probably ,* 3 =

2,= Probably Not . 1 = Definitely Not

CAREER EXPECTATIONS
-1Fc,

1, Ate my career expectations in line with my
present abilities and achievements?

2. I have skills that will be useful
oth now and in the TutureT°

3. Da My carwr goals relate closely re
,my personal needs?

4. Does my future career allow a
balance between family life, personal
interests, and expectations of others?

5. Can I reasonably expect advancement
in my chosen career?,

6. Can I make opportunities for myself
in my chosen career by working hard
and selling, myself?

7. Do I know how to see and take advantage
of career opportunities as they develop
through job assignments, special pro-
jects, etc.?

8. Do I know how to adjust to crisis situa-
tions relating to a lob, such as cutbacks,
layoffs, etc.?

o I knOw 410W to anticipate crisis
situations that may arise during organiza-
t nal changes, ett., and-to avoid them-or
min mize their effect on me? ,

3 2 1

'Looking at my future in the world of work,41, would say that-my two'strongest
points are:.

1.

2.
4

The.two 'career areas which I most need to improve are

1.

2.
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5 = Definitely

2 = Probably Not

= Probably
1

1 = DeInitely Not

3 = Maybe

r.

PERSONAL SKILLS 5

1. Can I Adjust to new situations lout
giving .up good aspects of the UM?

2. C Z' take the position of a follower
or a lead#, depending on the situation?

_..,

. Do r plan things well, Yet act promptly
and effectively?

4. ChU I:b friendly and outgoing or qUiet
and e withdrawn lien necessary?

fDo hh e ba
e

ance between freely expres-

?h
sinmy'fee

3

gs and actinklcompletely
iunfeeling?

Am I neither overly dependent on.uthers
nor' rebelliously, lndependen4

7, Can I accept rules and thegoalafa

js others, yet exercise initiative Oak.
my own'goals?

8. Am I neither too tense nor too relaxed
in a work situation?

9. Do I use my -time, and energy so that I
can get work finished, yet have.time
and energy left for recreation and
other nonwork activities?

10. Do I try to "look on the bright side,"
yet recognize possible problems?

0_

In terms of my personal traits, I feel my two strongest points are:

1.

2.
.

The areas in which I need the most, improvement are:

4 63
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Student Worksheet #1 91211ari of Actiort
44cmw that you have completed youi. self evaluation, you are ready to develop a
plan for making needed changes and improvements. Using your responses to Work
sheet #18 as a'guide, respond to the following questions. Write.doWn, specific
plans. State exactly what you can do and how you can do it.

.4'

Work Skills ' . r,

1. .How can I make the best possible'use of my present work skills?

2. How can I improve my,work spills?

Career Expectatiorls

1. What can I. do in the next year to prepare for my future caree.

2. Who will I_need to help me to prepare for,my career?

3. What information will I need When preparing for my career?

PersonaliSkills,

1. How can I make the most of my strongest personal skills?

2. How can I improve mm weaker personal skills?

What can I do this week to begin carrying but my plan of action?
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Resources for Teachers
BOOKS, ARTICLES, AND ACTIVITIES

Baltus, Rita K., PrEaddat. 4 ychotogy.04 Litie and WaAJZ McGraw-Hill, Book
Company, New York, 11 6, 284!pages.

- .

Soft-bound text. esigned to enrich the perspective(Of vocational
and technical students through sociolog? and psychology.;" Units cover:
The Changing. World, Motivation: Needs and Wantd; gknses and Perception;
Values, Attitudes and Habits; Self-Identity and Personality; Maturity;
Health and Physical Fitness; Emotions; Thinking and Problem Solving;
Adjustment and Defensive Behavior; Mental Health; Family Relationship;
Social Experiences; Civic Participation and Group, Involvement; Success
and Failure. , 111

-7
Curwin, Richard L. and Geri Curwin, evetoping ndividuae Val.ge4 in the

Cta44/coom, (Learning Handbook), Education day Company, Inc., Palo
Alta, California, 1974.

"A practical approach to help students derstand who they are,
who they would like to be, and how to become mire like their ideal
selves. It provides down-to-earth activities,'t=:ching strategies
and procedures to help.teachers deVelop students' cues. Includes
games and other self-diagnosing projects to help stu,nts examine
their lives, feelings, experiences and goals, and ideas'and activities
for building trust and self-respect.

How .to UndeA4.tand Youhdetti, a)Scriptoraphic Booklet: Channing L. Bete, Co.,
Inc., Greenfield, 'Mass., 1977i

One of a series of six illustrated booklets for use in values
`-education. The publishers suggest four possible uses for the "scripto-
graphic" booklets: (1) ,for.previewing material prior to presenting it
in more detail, (2) as a reference tool for students, (3) tutoring of
students who have been absent of are having difficulty with material,
.and (4) for reviewing material covered in another text. Written in a
humorous, lively, easy to read style.

Phillips, Paul L., and Cordell, Franklin D., Am I OK?, Argus Communications,
Niles,, Illinois, 1175.

Uses concepts of transactidnal analysis to explain people's basic,
needs and interpersonal relationships. Contains exercises for develop=
ing self ai:rareness and self evaluation.

Yo wt Attitude.and You, a Scriptographic Booklet. Channing L. Bete, Co., Inc:,
Greenfield;` Mass., 1977.

A fifteen page booklet that compares positive and negative attitudes,
and outlines ways to develop a positive attitude. One of six illOstrated
bookleis for Use in values education. Written in a. humorous, easy to read
style.

s
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AUDIO, VISUAL RESOURCES

The Adatucent ExpetZenel: VevetopingVdtue4, Guidance Associates, 757 Third
Avenue", New York, N.Y. 10017.

- A set of two filmstrips with long - playing records or cassettes
and .a discusdion vide. Open-ended dramatization designed to stimulate
group involvement 3tn decisions which reflect.conflicting'values. Key
value-forming experiences are traced in relation to the home, peer
interactions, gious background, and school life.

Cafteek Vatue6: W MatteA4 to You?, Guidance Associates, 757 Third
Avekl, New Y N.Y. 10017.
set of five filmstrips wt long-p laying records o cassettes.

Part I: Identifying'Velues. P rays values classification as a key
to job satisfaction; aims to help students learn to recognize, rank and
rerank career-related values. Part II: Chance Taking.,, John and-Tom
discuss-forming a business; students are encouraged to identify with
John's independence, Tom's desire for security. Part III: Work
EnVironment:- Students contrast Patty's structured office with Betsy's
small informallerkplace. Part IV: Personal Comiitment. Young people
compare Ed's storefront.legal work with Wallace's career in a lAge
law firm. Part V: Title. Students relate to artist Carol's hectic

Afreelance schedule to Joe's 9 to 5 day in a-design studio.

-Guidance 011. the Seventies: Seth Eateem, availabffilhom the Audio Visual'
Service, Univeiiity of Ill Bois, Urbana, IL 81.801. Request film number
53764.: (18 minutes)

Young adults with two well trained guides examine the origins of
self esteem and the thingd which threaten it. "What really determines
your behavior is-what you are saying to yourself about you." Realizing
this, they try to identify what the'nature of this "input" really is-,
for each of them, and to make it more encouraging.

°Ea Pmsonatit4: The You Othms Know, dance-Associates, 757
ist

Third Avenues
New York, N.Y. 10017.

,A set of two films rips with long-playing records or cassettes and
discussion guide. The\Program 4escribes personality as distinct from
character; discusses positive and negative personality traits; stresses
the importance of'working for delf-discovery, and remaining open to
diversity in others.
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